United Malacca University
Scholarship Award

This scholarship scheme is sponsored by United Malacca Berhad (1319-V), a plantation group listed on the Main Market of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad.
Invitations are open to eligible Malaysian citizens who wish to pursue full time undergraduate courses in local public universities to apply for the scholarship.

ELIGIBILITY

Applicants must:-
• Be below 22 years of age
• Possess at least 2As in the STPM or matriculation examination
• Not be bonded or hold another scholarship or are receiving financial assistance from any other organization

FIELDS OF STUDY

Bachelor's Degree in:-
• Agriculture or related subjects
• Mechanical Engineering

AWARD

• Maximum RM8,000.00 per academic year or such amount as determined by the company

TENURE OF SCHOLARSHIP

• This scholarship is tenable for the minimum period required by the recipients to complete the course
• Required to serve a bonded period after the completion of study

Qualified candidates may collect the application form from Division of Examinations, Scholarships & Awards, Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman or download the said form from United Malacca Berhad’s website at http://unitedmalacca.com.my. Complete the application forms with certified copies of results/testimonials, a passport-sized photograph (n.r.) and other relevant documents, and send it to the following address not later than 16th May 2016.

Administration & Corporate Affairs Department
United Malacca Berhad
6th Floor, No. 61, Jalan Melaka Raya 8,
Taman Melaka Raya, 75000 Melaka.

For enquiries or more information, please contact Ms. Pang at 06-2823700.
Only short-listed candidates will be notified.
United Malacca University Scholarship
Terms and Conditions

1. This scholarship is open only to Malaysia citizens who will be pursuing full-time undergraduate studies in local public universities.

2. All applicants will be appraised based on academic performance, financial ability and extra-curricular activities.

3. All original certificates must be made available at the time of interview.

4. Only short-listed candidates will be called for an interview. If an applicant does not receive any response from the Company by end of August 2016, the applicant may assume that his/her application has not been successful.

5. The final decision to grant a scholarship is at the sole discretion of the Scholarship Committee. No correspondence can be entered into as to why an applicant has not been selected.

6. Successful candidates are required to complete their field of study and sit for the requisite examinations, except for health or other reasons which the committee consider valid. If the candidate fails to complete the relevant field of study or sit for the requisite examination without any medical or other valid reason, he/she may be required to refund payment in full.

7. The scholarship holder must maintain high academic standards throughout his/her academic career.

8. Each scholarship holder is required to submit to the Committee, a copy of his/her end semester report for each semester of study. The Company reserves the right to review scholarships awarded on a semester basis.

9. If any the scholarship holder is discovered receiving a scholarship or grant from any other source (excluding a loan or free books), the scholarship shall be terminated forthwith.

10. Any scholarship holder who is convicted for a criminal or drug offence or any other offence for which he/she is expelled from his/her university of study, will have his/her scholarship withdrawn immediately.

11. The scholarship holder shall undertake his/her industrial training within the Group during long semester break to develop his/her knowledge and skills in the relevant field of study and he/she will be paid a monthly Training Allowance.

12. The scholarship holder will be required to serve the Company for a bonded period of 3 years commencing immediately upon graduation.

13. The scholarship holders are required to inform the Company of completion of his/her studies three (3) months before the completion. A waiver shall be deemed to have been granted if the candidate does not receive an offer of employment from the Company within three (3) months after completion of his/her studies.

14. Such award can be withdrawn, terminated or varied prior to commencement or during the course of prescribed studies. Any sum disbursed shall be recoverable.
Please include the following documents (certified true copies) in the application:

- Identity Card (both sides, in A4 size)
- Birth Certificate
- STPM / Matriculation examination result
- Letter of Offer from the university (if any)/enclosed the list of courses that applicant has applied from university
- Testimonials, awards and certificates of academic achievements and extra-curricular documents
- Latest Form B/BE (Income Tax Return) or other documentations such as annual pension statement, EA forms, EPF accounts etc, of applicant’s parents/guardian
- Applicant’s siblings pay-slip if they are currently employed/in business